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Introduction
Im
mproving care an
nd support for peeople with demen
ntia is a major priority
fo
or the NHS. The National Dem
mentia Strategy has set a vision
n for
transforming dem
mentia care with the
t aim of achievving better awareeness
o
of dementia, earlyy diagnosis and high quality treatm
ment at whatever sstage
o
of the illness and in whatever settting.
B
Building on the strategy and with
h the
aaim to boost th
he progress alreeady
aachieved in demeentia care, in March
M
2
2012, the Primee Minister launcched
““The Dementia Ch
hallenge”.

Oxle
eas’ Four Key Prio
orities for 2013‐20
016: quality, inno
ovation,
prod
ductivity and supp
porting the Trust Special
S
Administrrator plans relatin
ng
to So
outh London Healthcare NHS Trustt all apply to our service
s
users with
h
dem
mentia too.
The Oxleas Dementiia Strategy sets out how we will meet the speciffic
need
ds of people affeccted by dementia in our area.
To develop
d
our strattegy, we convened a group of experienced,
e
multti‐
agen
ncy and multi pro
ofessional staff to map out the current situation, beest
pracctices, national guidance and our own priorities. We
W organised tw
wo
focu
us groups with seervice users with dementia and carers.
c
Drafts were
discussed within locaal partnership groups, involving commissioners
c
an
nd
local authority staff.

In Oxleas, over the years we have

t
The group considered how we at Oxleas can best worrk with partners to

ccontinually striveed to improve our

h dementia and
d adapt our ow
wn
improve outcomes for people with

d
dementia care. Ou
ur mental health,, learning disabiliity, community health

priorities, structure and services to meeet the dementia challenge.

sservices and forensic services are all looking after p
people with dementia

w
which reliied, among otheer
This document refleects the joint work

aat different stages of their illness, from
f
early symptoms to the end o
of life.

uments, on: the National Demen
ntia Strategy and
d its 18 Objectivees
docu

In 2010, a new m
multidisciplinary dementia
d
service was commissione
ed in

(app
pendix 1), the Deementia Commisssioning Guidance and its six phasees

Bexley and, in 2012, one in Bromleey. We believe th
hat people in all sttages

(app
pendix 2) the Dementia Quality Outcomes (app
pendix 3) and th
he

o
of dementia and
d all settings sho
ould have timelyy access to speccialist

National Institute fo
or Clinical Excelllence (NICE) De
ementia Pathwayys

d
dementia services when needed.

(http
p://pathways.nicee.org.uk/).
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TThe group identiffied the directio
on of service devvelopment towarrds a

Our challenges

p
position where:


de excellent caree and support att all times and iin all
We provid
settings to
o our service userss with dementia a
and their carers



Our serviices are dementiia friendly and a
all our staff and
d our
partners in
n care are dementia literate



We promo
ote early diagnosiis of dementia



Our specia
alist dementia serrvices are of the highest quality



Through co‐operation an
nd joint working
g, we implemen
nt a
dementia integrated care pathway
p
both at service user level and
organisatiional level

W
We recognise thatt improving qualiity in dementia care and achievingg the
aaspirational outccomes is only possible througgh joint effort and
p
partnership betweeen our services,, commissioners, local authoritiess and
third sector organisations and are committed
c
to enaable this.

1. The
T number of people with deementia is increeasing along witth
long
gevity and the number of years peeople live in good
d health. We praisse
the role older people play in our socciety and, for the
e ones affected by
b
mentia, it is our responsibility to work, alongside
e other sectors, to
t
dem
ensu
ure their needs arre properly addreessed now and in the years to com
me
(Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Dementia prevaleence in the next fou
ur years by borough
h (source: POPPI).
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2
2. The gaps in deementia diagnosis, awareness eeducation and

Improving dementia awareness, identtification of peop
ple with early sign
ns

p
provision of servvices.

ms in primary care and other health and social care
of cognitive problem

D
Data from 2010 sshowed that less than 50% of peo
ople with dementtia in

servvices as well as within the larger society are a national and loccal

o
our boroughs weere receiving thee diagnosis. Thee figures in all tthree

priority.

b
boroughs have im
mproved in the last two years but the gap rem
mains
significant. (Fig. 2) Appropriate and early diagn
nosis enables prroper
support and treatm
ment to be planned and put in placce.

3. The
T care for peop
ple with dementia in hospitals and
a care homess.
Thirty percent of loccal acute hospital beds are occupiied by people witth
mentia who also
o have longer admissions than
n people without
dem
dem
mentia. Service users
u
with dementia and their carers told us ho
ow
diffficult it is for them
m to cope with thee hospital environ
nment and routinees
esp
pecially in the morre advanced stagees of the illness and how much theey
would like to avoid admissions when
never possible. The
T Francis Repo
ort
hass reminded us of the essential obligation we have to always provid
de
caring and compassionate services to our service users and this is
pecially important for our patien
nts with dementtia who are ofteen
esp
vuln
nerable.
Goo
od care in the com
mmunity and casee identification in A&E and on ward
ds
wass shown to reducee emergency adm
missions and reduce length of stay in
the acute hospital.

Fig. 2 Paan London and BBG
G diagnosis rates in 2011 vs 2012
(Source: Alzh
heimer’s Society)
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my mom so he is hap
ppy to sit indoors with her just holding her hand. An
nd
Cared iin a care home
with seevere dementia

100%
80%
60%
40%

Cared iin a care home
with m
moderate
demen
ntia
Cared iin a care home
with m
mild dementia
Cared aat home with
severe dementia

20%

Cared aat home with
moderate dementia

0%

Cared aat home with
mild deementia

njoy every momen
nt with her. I enjo
oy seeing her in her
h own home, nicce
I en
and
d clean, protected
d and looked afterr as much as we can hope for.”

4. The
T use of antipssychotics in dem
mentia
Antipsychotics are associated with an
a increased risk of harm in older
people with dementia. The UK parrliamentary report “Always a Laast
Reso
ort” drew attentiion to the overruse of these medicines
m
but alsso
intro
oduced the conccept of severe distress
d
as a justtification for theeir
use. Regular audits off antipsychotic prrescribing in deme
entia in our menttal
wed that their use is less than the
e national averagge
heallth services show
and decreasing. On‐ggoing monitoring of
o prescribing and
d regular reviewin
ng

Fig. 3 BBG population with demen
ntia by stage of illneess and place of carre

hese drugs to enable people to live well with dem
mentia will have to
t
of th
conttinue.

Having dementia carries a five folld risk of admission to a nursing h
home
aand sometimes aadmissions to care homes can be premature. One third

5. The
T financial preessures

o
of people with d
dementia are being looked after in a care homee and

We need to continu
ually improve our services, patient experience an
nd

q
quality of dementtia care in some care
c
homes needss improving.

outccomes while manaaging unpreceden
nted efficiency fin
nancial savings year

W
We know that, w
with appropriate support
s
in the com
mmunity, people with

on year.
y
We appreciaate the challengess of change in NHS – both nationallly

d
dementia can staay in their homess safe and well fo
or longer. This is what

and locally and the need
n
for increasee in productivity through
t
innovatio
on

tthe daughter of o
one of our servicce users told us: ““It is lovely that mom

and leadership at all
a levels encouraaging a collaboraative and patien
nt‐

aand dad are able to be together. Dad
D did not use to
o go anywhere witthout

er excellent care to
t
centtred culture. We understand that,, in order to offe
5

our service users, our staff need to feel supported and motivated in day

Services currently provided by us with our partners within the Older

to day work.

People’s Mental Health Directorate:

Our current services
Service Type

At Oxleas, most of the targeted dementia care work is undertaken by the
Older People’s Mental Health (OPMH) Directorate. However, there are
links to other areas of our work. Within Community Health Services,
professionals working in physical healthcare teams e.g. long term
condition and re‐ablement teams come across many people who have
memory problems and dementia, though this is not the reason for their
intervention.
Due to a correlation between Down’s Syndrome and dementia, our Adult
Learning Disability services often work with people with dementia.
Patients are followed up in a multidisciplinary specialised Memory Clinic.
Our Prison Mental Health services are looking after patients with

Bexley

Bromley

Greenwich

√

√

√

Therapy Groups

√

√

√

Carers support *

√

√

√

Memory Clinics

Social Care support in
Memory Service

√

√

√

CMHT support

√

√

√

Dedicated Crisis/ Home
Treatment Team
Dedicated Single Sex
Inpatient Beds

√
√

Acute Hospital Liaison

dementia in the prison system.

Intermediate Care
Liaison

Our Adult Mental Health Teams come across younger people with

Care Home Education

memory problems on an infrequent basis and are referring them to our

√

Dementia Advisors

√

√

√

√

√
√

* in partnership with voluntary organisations

OPMH services.
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P
Promises for d
dementia care
e
Go
ood practice exam
mple:

I.. Early identification.

Ou
ur Older People’ss Mental Health Directorate has organised
o
two
GP
P master classes on
o dementia topics: managementt of distress in

O
Our service users and carers havee told us that som
metimes the timee and

de
ementia,

p
pathway to receivving the diagnosis of dementia waas too long. With
h the

ma
anagement of advvanced dementiaa at home, and mental
m
capacity

aaim to close as mu
uch as possible th
he ‘diagnosis gap’’, we will continuee our

isssues. These have been
b
very well atttended and receivved.

antipsyychotic

medicattion

initiation

and

review,

ccurrent dementia awareness and education work w
with our clinical staff,
G
GPs, hospital and
d community clinicians etc. There are positive signs
aalready as the nu
umber of referraals to our memo
ory services has been

Policcy Context:

in
ncreasing over the last year.

National Dementia Sttrategy Objectivess:
Com
mmissioning guidee phase:

W
We aim that all o
our mental and physical
p
health seervices will be ab
ble to
recognise when one of their service users shows siggns of the diseasee and

1

2

13

1

Dem
mentia Quality Outcomes: “I WAS DIAGNOSED EARLY”;
” “I FEEL PART OF A
COMMUNITY AND I AM IN
NSPIRED TO GIVE SOM
METHING BACK”

w
will be able to b
both continue to treat them app
propriately and, w
when
n
necessary, refer th
hem on to specialist services.

Action Plans:
1. We will work towards underrstanding the referral pattern from

Good practice exxample:

nd explore routees into specialistt services througgh
local GPs an

In the last year, essential deementia trainingg by our Nursee

developmentt of GP 'Choose an
nd Book' access and internal referrral

Consultant was offered to all non‐mental health staff in the trustt

systems.

with the aims of: improving their ability to recoggnise the signs off
ording to servicee
dementia, help adjust their cliniical practice acco

uss about establisshing pilot Memo
ory Clinics in som
me
2. We will discu
GP surgeries.

nd facilitate furth
her referrals for diagnosis wheree
users’ needs an
appropriate.
7

3. Together with our partnerrs we will contin
nue our work to raise

essment and diaagnosis as well as post diagnosis support an
nd
asse

hrough training h
health and social care
awarenesss of dementia th

treatment.

profession
nals both internally and externally (e.g GPs)

We recognise the ro
ole and needs of families and care
ers of people witth

4. We will exxplore screening tools
t
and early identification aids tto be
used by GPs and physical health teams.

mentia and, in partnership with vo
oluntary services,, will continue ou
ur
dem
care
ers’ education and
d support work.

5. We will eexplore open acceess clinics in the community and self‐
o the Memory Serrvice.
referral to
6. Through partnership with
h other agenciess, we will help build
nities.
dementia friendly commun

Good
G
practice example:
A multi‐profession
nal programme for
f development of advanced
skkills in dementia care was orgganised internally for Bexley
Memory
M
Service sttaff. This was welll received and fu
urther training

II. Specialist diaagnostic assesssment

se
essions by different members of th
he team are plann
ned.

““A diagnosis of dementia opens doors. It gives a person accesss to
trreatment and oftten support servicces” (All Party Pa
arliamentary grou
up on

Policcy Context:

D
Dementia: Unlockking the diagnosiss – the key to imp
proving lives of peeople

National Dementia Sttrategy Objectivess:

w
with dementia)

Com
mmissioning guidee phase:

W
We will continue to improve our specialist multidiisciplinary assessment

Dem
mentia Quality Outtcomes: “I UNDERSSTAND SO I MAKE GO
OOD DECISIONS AND
PROV
VIDE FOR FUTURE DEC
CISION MAKING”; “I GET THE TREATMENTT AND SUPPORT
WHIC
CH ARE BEST FOR MY DEMENTIA AND MY LIFE”

aand diagnosis servvices for people with
w memory prob
blems in our boro
oughs
in
n line with the co
ommissioning arrrangements. Our new cross‐boro
oughs

2

2

3

4

5

7

3

M
Memory Service w
will offer assessm
ments close to, orr in our service u
users’
h
homes. It will meeet Memory Services National Accrreditation Programme
registration requirrements and ensure fidelity to Naational Commissio
oning
G
Guidance and N
NICE Guidance, offering a consistent approach
h to

Action Plans:
on of our Memory
1. We will implement and review the organisatio
a
for National Accreditation.
Service and apply
8

2. We will explore ways to encourage GPs to make referrals to the
Memory Services.
3. We will work with the commissioners and local GPs with special
interest in dementia to find the best pathway to diagnosis.
4. We will continue our continuous professional development work
with the memory service team.
5. We will develop and maintain links with the third sector
organisations to improve experience of people with dementia
and their carers.

Once a diagnosis has been made, follow‐up will be planned based on
need in collaboration with GPs, social services and partners in the
voluntary sector. We will have shared care arrangements with GPs, social
services and community services. People discharged from our services
will be aware of the further care pathway and will continue to have
access to our services at the point of need.
There will be on‐going collaboration between specialist Older People’s
Mental Health services and Oxleas Adult Community Health Services to
ensure the needs of our service users are met in a joined up way by our
services and staff.

III. A joined‐up care pathway. Working with partners.
We know how difficult (and frustrating at times) it is for our service users
and carers to navigate through the multitude of health and social care
services. They told us how much better their experience was when there
was a professional they knew they could contact when in need of advice

Our multidisciplinary liaison services in Queen Elizabeth Hospital and
Princess Royal University Hospital will continue supporting colleagues in
the acute general hospital with assessments, appropriate diagnosis and
management of people with dementia and different physical or
psychiatric comorbidities.

or in a crisis, someone who was able to bridge the gap between them and
different services. They also told us they appreciate and feel supported

Within the changing environment, our plans will have to take into

when the follow‐up plans, available local support and prognosis are

account potential new local providers.

clearly explained to them, services stay connected with each other and
response at time of crisis is quick.

9

Good practice eexample: A shareed care protocol with GPs for follo
ow‐
up of people on memory enh
hancers was deveeloped in all thrree
boroughs. Thiss will be applied in individual casess when it is thougght
to be the optim
mum solution for the
t patient.
Good practice eexample: In Greenwich, Alzheimerr’s Society Demen
ntia
Advisors meet people before they are discharged
d from the memo
ory
clinic and offer an on‐going point of contact and ssupport.

4. We will imprrove collaboratio
on between mental health servicees
and out of hospital and inteermediate care services
s
to ensure
people with dementia
d
are ben
nefiting from these services and help
avoid inappro
opriate admission
ns to acute hospitaals.
5. GPs will be giiven contact num
mbers for direct co
ommunication witth
all our seniorr doctors.
6. We will deveelop an IT system that will allow
w us to know th
he
service users and families thatt Older People’s Mental
M
Health an
nd
on and will work
Community Health services have in commo

P
Policy Context:
N
National Dementiaa Strategy Objectives:
C
Commissioning gu
uide phase:

3

3

4

6

4

D
Dementia Quality Outcomes: “T HOSSE AROUND ME AN
ND LOOKING AFTER ME
A
ARE WELL SUPPORTTED ”; “I KNOW WH
HAT I CAN DO TO HEELP MYSELF AND W
WHO
E LSE CAN HELP ME ”
A
Action Plans
1. We will ssupport voluntarry agencies in th
heir plans to pro
ovide
dementia advisors/navigato
ors across our thrree boroughs.
2. We will co
ontinue our integgration work in the three boroughs to
ensure people with dementia receive high quality services.
work to improvee liaison servicess to ensure need
ds of
3. We will w
people witth dementia are met
m in acute hosp
pitals.

towards sharing information between organisations (e.g. witth
H
etc.)
local social seervices, Bromley Healthcare
7. From 2015, we
w will replace the current patientt electronic record
ds
with a more integrated system
m to improve com
mmunication across
services.

IV. Help to live we
ell in the preferred or approp
priate place of
care
e.
We will support peop
ple with dementia to stay at home throughout theeir
illne
ess whenever possible and ensure their mental heaalth needs are meet.
We will continue to develop
d
in‐reach services to care homes
h
in our threee
oughs and expand the psychiatricc liaison services to the local acutte
boro
hosp
pitals (including A&Es, acute medical units, interrmediate care an
nd
com
mmunity hospitals). Working jointlly with primary care,
c
we would likke
1
10

to put illness con
ntingency plannin
ng and rapid resp
ponse review in place

Good
G
Practice Example: The Brom
mley Care Home Project
P
has been

w
with care homes tteams as an alternative pathway to
o acute admission
n.

helping
h
care home staff to understand the reasonss for and signs of

TTechnology is plaaying an increasing role in enab
bling older people to

distress
d
in people in their care with
w
moderate and more severe

remain in their ho
ome environment, specifically asssistive technologyy and

dementia
d
and develop ways to manage
m
this and avoid
a
placement

promote the benefits of telecare ffor people in the early
telecare. We will p

breakdown
b
or th
he need for hosp
pitalisation. The initial pilot was

ory clinics, to enaable systems to b
be in
stages of dementtia via our memo

commissioned
c
this year on a largerr scale.

p
place to fully supp
port people and reduce
r
risk. We w
will continue to en
nsure
that patients are b
being looked afterr in their preferred place of care.
Policcy Context:
Good Practice Example: ‘Just Checking’ is a simple web‐bassed
oring system, with small wireless movement senso
ors
activity monito
that attach tem
mporarily within all rooms in thee home. Activityy is
monitored, giving a detailed asssessment of a p
person’s movemeent
patterns over a period of days or weeks. It has proven particulaarly

National Dementia Sttrategy Objectivess:
Com
mmissioning guidee phase:

4

6

8

9

10 11

5

Dem
mentia Quality Outtcomes: “T HOSE AROUND
A
ME AND L OOKING AFTER MEE
ARE WELL SUPPORTED ”;
” “I KNOW WHAT I CAN DO TO HELP MYSELF AND WHO
O
ELSE CAN HELP ME ”

useful for assesssing people with
h dementia who live alone at hom
me
and concerns have been expresssed by carers in reegard to a changee of

Acttion Plans:

bits. In partnership with the threee boroughs, Oxleeas
routine or hab

1. We will lead an Assistive Technology and Telecare steering group,

Occupational Th
herapy staff havee access to the Jusst Checking kits aand

ee local authority
with membeership from health and our thre

the Telecare stteering group is developing
d
a shared protocol acro
oss

partners. This will ensure we
w embrace current technologiccal

health and sociaal care.

d prioritise integrrated working forr the full benefit of
advances and
our service ussers.

1
11

2. We will ap
ppoint a within Oxxleas, a Telecare lead to take forward a
year long project.
3. We will ccontinue implem
menting and deveeloping Telecare and
other inno
ovative ways of working.
w

Good
G
Practice Exaample: Over the last years, our me
ental health
services
s
have partticipated in severaal local and nation
nal audits of
antipsychotic
a
use in dementia. The results of these audits
a
have been
published
p
in natio
onal medical journ
nals. Our care pathway for
prescribing
p
and reeviewing antipsychotics was presen
nted to local GPs

V
V. Appropriate use of antipsyychotics. A focu
us on alleviatin
ng
d
distress and pro
omoting comfo
ort.
W
We will keep under review thee use of antipsychotic medicatio
on to
aalleviate distresss and challengin
ng behaviour with the intentio
on of

in one of our mastterclasses. The paathway was publisshed as a best
practice
p
resource on the NHS London website.
The
T overall effort has led to a signifficant reduction on
o patients with
dementia
d
on antip
psychotics.

rreducing the usee of this type of
o medicine and increasing accesss to
p
psychosocial interventions. There has been a signifficant reduction in
n the
use of antipsycho
u
otics in our trust in the last two years: from 16% tto 9%
((compared to from 16% to 12% nationally).

Policcy Context:
National Dementia Sttrategy Objectivess: 11 18
Com
mmissioning guidee phase:

4

Dem
mentia Quality Outtcomes: “I GET TH
HE TREATMENT AND
D SUPPORT WHICH
ARE BEST FOR MY DEM ENTIA AND MY LIF E ”; “I CAN ENJOY LIFE
L ”
Acttion Plans:
n the robustness of the process of
1. We will continue to strengthen
prescribing and reviewing anttipsychotic use in dementia.

2. We will deveelop business casees for care homees in‐reach suppoort
across all threee boroughs.

1
12

V
VI. Good care towards the en
nd of life
W
We will aim to im
mprove care tow
wards the end off life for people with

mentia Quality Outtcomes: “I AM CO NFIDENT MY END OF
O LIFE WISHES WI LL
Dem
BE RESPECTED . I CAN EXPECT
E
A GOOD DEA
ATH .”

d
dementia in all our three borroughs. This wiill involve imprroved
p
partnerships betw
ween our commisssioners and ourr physical and mental

Acttion Plans:

h
health services as well as social carre services to ensu
ure timely and fleexible

uccessful advanced dementia care at
1. We will continue to run our su

aaccess to a range of aids, adaptattions and servicess, along with a skkilled

a Bexley, strenggthen our business
home servicees in Greenwich and

responsive team of professionals supporting famiilies to care for their

cases and ap
pply for funding from commissione
ers to support an
nd

relatives at home when it is their ch
hoice to do so.

further develop them.
2. We will orgganise awarenesss training in end of life skills in

Good Practicee Example: Thee Greenwich Ad
dvanced Dementtia

dementia.

Service has loo
oked after more than
t
100 patientss with dementia at
home achievin
ng very positive outcomes in termss of patient quality
of care, carer ssatisfaction and avoidance of care home and hospittal
admissions. To
ogether with its twin service in Bexley, they were
selected as ‘deemonstrator sites’’ in King’s Fund reesearch on care co‐

VII. Support to carers
We will work to recognise, value and support care
ers of people witth
dem
mentia in accordan
nce with the Oxle
eas’ Carers Strate
egy 2012‐2015 an
nd
the Carer’s Charter.

ordination.

We greatly value the important work of
o the carers of pe
eople who use our
servvices. We recognisse that caring can be very stressful. Often carers also
o
P
Policy Context:

talk about the reward
d they get from th
heir role. Here is what
w
a daughter of
o

N
National Dementiaa Strategy Objectives:
C
Commissioning gu
uide phase:

6

12

n the advanced deementia care at home service said:
one of our patients in
njoy every momen
nt with mum. I enjjoy seeing her in her
h own home,
“I en

1
13

n
nice and clean, witth dad, protected
d and looked afterr as much as we ca
an
h
hope for.”

Acttion Plans:
nd keep records of
o our carers,
1. We will continue to identify an

W
We will listen to caarers and work with
w them to ensurre we support theem in
their roles through
h recognition and involvement.

W
We will ensure carrers support groups and services are available in eacch
b
borough.

e follow‐up and
implement caarers’ assessmentts, strengthen the
audit them.
ers (as well as
2. We will develop post diagnosiss support for care
d have carers grou
ups in all three boroughs.
patients) and
3. We will map out the local careers groups and strengthen our co‐
oluntary sector
operation witth Alzheimer’s Society and other vo
organisationss.

Good Practicee Example: We have been gath
hering names of

4. We will identtify the sectors wh
hich could provide
e a person carers

carers who wo
ould like to beco
ome more involveed in helping us

could contactt once the patientt is discharged fro
om the Memory

develop services and will be esttablishing focus ggroups and other

Service (e.g. dementia
d
advisors)

opportunities ffor participation.

5. We will particcipate in trustwid
de plans to underttake Carers
Experience Su
urveys.

P
Policy Context:
N
National Dementiaa Strategy Objectives:
C
Commissioning gu
uide phase:

7

3

D
Dementia Quality Outcomes: “ THOSSE AROUND ME AN D LOOKING AFTER ME
A
ARE WELL SUPPORTTED .”

VIII. Excellent com
mmunity mentaal health servicces and
ded
dicated inpatient services
Som
me people with deementia develop complications
c
which mean that theey
need
d to be assessed by and cared fo
or by mental health specialists. Th
his
migh
ht be if the person with dementiia has become very distressed an
nd
beca
ause they cannot communicate, haave developed behaviours which are
veryy difficult and strressful for them and others to deal
d
with. In thesse
1
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ccircumstances Old
der People’s Menttal Health Services can be asked to
o help

Go
ood Practice Exam
mple: Dementia care mapping is a process that

aand could providee specialist interveentions at home, in day treatment or in

helps professionals observe life thro
ough the eyes of a person with

specialist inpatient settings.

dementia. We use this method to promote pe
erson centred

W
We will continue to improve the quality and efficciency of our serrvices
w
while supporting sstaff to provide best
b
care. We kno
ow that quality off care
iss closely linked with the whole team effort, staff well‐being and
satisfaction with tteam work and leadership at all levvels. We acknowlledge
ures in the care of
o people with dem
mentia revealed in the
the significant failu
TThe Ombudsman’s ‘Care and Compassion’ report and the Francis Reeport
aand will ensure d
dignity, compassion, appropriate nutrition, listenin
ng to
ccarers and learning from mistakees are at the corre of our day to
o day

dementia care. Maaps are conductted every six months. The
infformation collectted is used to deevelop our care practice, plan
tra
aining and quality assurance projeccts.
Go
ood Practice Exaample: In Octob
ber 2011, we reorganised out
inp
patient services and patients with dementia are no
ow admitted to
tw
wo dedicated singgle sex inpatientss units. We have
e designed the
wa
ard environment to be ‘dementiia friendly’ for example
e
using
colour, reminiscencce resources and specially
s
designed
d furniture.

p
practice.
W
We will aim to imp
prove:


To reduce the risks of falls in inpatient settings, we haave introduced

physical healthcare skills of inpatient and community mental

‘Te
elecare’ solutionss and all our bed
drooms in the de
ementia wards

health staaff

are
e installed with beed and chair occu
upancy sensors.



the way w
we respond in a crrisis environmentt



activities on the ward



the dischaarge process.

W
We will work tow
wards increasing access to out of ho
ospital services e..g. by

Policcy Context:

aasking commissio
oners to invest mo
ore in home treattment type servicces as

National Dementia Sttrategy Objectivess:

o
opposed to hospittal services.

Com
mmissioning guidee phase: 5

6

11

1
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D
Dementia Quality Outcomes: “ THOSSE AROUND ME AN D LOOKING AFTER ME
A
ARE WELL SUPPORTTED .” “I AM TREAT ED WITH DIGNITY A
AND RESPECT .”

A
Action Plans:
nting dignity in carre and nutrition audits
1. Implemen
2. Implemen
nting harm‐free caare initiatives
3. Working towards developin
ng a community ccrisis team so thatt

Policcy Context:
National Dementia Sttrategy Objectivess: 16

Acttion Plans:
ntinue to host go
ood quality deme
entia research an
nd
1. We will con
engage with other organisatio
ons in order to achieve this.
n distress in dementia research.
2. We will conttinue our work on

more people with complicaated dementias caan be supported in
communitty.
4. We will wo
ork towards deveeloping Older People’s Health Hubss

Wh
hat happens next?
n

which will include services for people with dementia in Bexleyy
nwich.
and Green

IX
X. Supporting research in dem
mentia
W
We have been a site for two randomised contro
olled trials lookin
ng at
treatments for peeople with demeentia (MAGD and MAIN‐AD). We have
aalso supported rresearch lookingg at psychologiccal and occupattional
therapy interventions. At the mom
ment, we are a sitte for the multiceentre
V
VALID trial whicch is looking at
a community o
occupational theerapy

We have an action plan in place for each of these priorities and th
he
mentia Strategy Group will conttinue to meet quarterly
q
to keeep
Dem
prog
gress against the actions under reeview. This group
p will report to th
he
Olde
er People’s Mentaal Health Directorr and Oxleas Quality Board as well as
a
to local partnership groups in each borough. The Dementia
D
Strateggy
up will also closeely monitor any developments in practice or policcy
Grou
whicch may affect the plan and ensure improvementss are incorporateed
into action plans as reequired.

in
nterventions for patients with dementia. We see research as a waay of
eenhancing care an
nd wellbeing for people
p
with demeentia and their caarers.
TThe Older Peoplee’s Mental Healtth Research and Development ggroup
m
meets regularly an
nd has participatio
on from a carer.
1
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We will work closely with health and social care commissioners around
service developments to assist the delivery of this strategy.

Any comments on this document should be forwarded to:

Estelle Frost
Service Director
Older People’s
Mental Health
Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust
Estelle.frost@oxleas.nhs.uk
T:0208 301 9455

Adrian Treloar
Clinical Director
Older People’s
Mental Health
Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust
adrian.treloar@oxleas.nhs.uk
T: 0208 301 9422

Both at:
Bexleyheath Centre
4, Emerton Close
Bexleyheath
DA6 8DX

The Group
Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust
Older People’s Mental Health Directorate
Angela Williams (Nurse Consultant)
Anne Waterworth (Service Manager Community)
Dr Adrian Treloar (Clinical Director)
Dr Meg Rolleston (Head of Psychology)
Dr Melanie Place (Consultant Clinical Psychologist)

Dr Monica Crugel (Consultant Psychiatrist)
Estelle Frost (Service Director)
Helen Jones (Service Manager Acute and Inpatient)
Rachel Matheson (Head of OT)
Stephen Francis (Business & Service Improvement Manager)
Victoria Lowden (Memory Service Team Manager)
Adult Community Health Directorate
Beth Williams (Service Manager Long Term Conditions)
Giselle Broomes (Service Manager Planned Care)
Jane Wells (Service Director))
Linda Wilson (Virtual Ward Team Manager)
Maria Tanner (Service Manager Specialist Services)
Philippa Uren (Modern Matron Intermediate Care)
Sue Scott (Associate Director of Transformation)
Dr Graham O’Brien (Clinical Director Dental Services)
Theresa Conroy (Joint Emergency Team Manager)
Corporate
Helen Smith (Deputy Chief Executive)
South London Healthcare
Barbara Simpson (Lead Adult Safeguarding Nurse)
Bromley Healthcare
Andrew Hardman (Joint Clinical Director)
Dr Cath Jenson (Joint Clinical Director)
Janet Ettridge (Operational Director)
GP Representatives
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Dr Claire Windsor
Dr Gunen Ucyigit
Voluntary Sector
Dave Baker (Acting Chief Executive, Carers Support Bexley)
Joanne Marshall (Adult Services Manager, Carers Bromley)
Lynne Powrie (Chief Executive, Carers Bromley)
Mary Mason (A Support Services Manager, Alzheimer’s Society)
Nicola Rigby (Shaw Trust)
Lynsey Sellwood (Adult Services Manager, Carers Bromley)
Greenwich and Bexley Hospice
Maaike Vandeweghe (Specialist Practice Development Nurse
Manager)



Objective 4: Enabling easy access to care, support and advice
following diagnosis. A dementia adviser to facilitate easy access
to appropriate care, support and advice for those diagnosed with
dementia and their carers.



Objective 5: Development of structured peer support and
learning networks. The establishment and maintenance of such
networks will provide direct local peer support for people with
dementia and their carers. It will also enable people with
dementia and their carers to take an active role in the
development and prioritisation of local services.



Objective 6: Improved community personal support services.
Provide an appropriate range of services to support people with
dementia living at home and their carers. Access to flexible and
reliable services, ranging from early intervention to specialist
home care services, which are responsive to the personal needs
and preferences of each individual and take account of their
broader family circumstances. Accessible to people living alone or
with carers, and people who pay for their care privately, through
personal budgets or through local authority arranged services.



Objective 7: Implementing the Carers’ Strategy. Family carers are
the most important resource available for people with dementia.
Active work is needed to ensure that the provisions of the Carers’
Strategy are available for carers of people with dementia.



Objective 8: Improved quality of care for people with dementia in
general hospitals. Identifying leadership for dementia in general
hospitals, defining the care pathway for dementia there and the
commissioning of specialist liaison older people’s mental health
teams to work in general hospitals.

Appendix 1: National Dementia Strategy Objectives
 Objective 1: Improving public and professional awareness and
understanding of dementia.




Objective 2: Good‐quality early diagnosis and intervention for all.
All people with dementia to have access to a pathway of care that
delivers: a rapid and competent specialist assessment; an
accurate diagnosis sensitively communicated to the person with
dementia and their carers; and treatment, care and support
provided as needed following diagnosis. The system needs to
have the capacity to see all new cases of dementia in the area.
Objective 3: Good‐quality information for those with diagnosed
dementia and their carers. Providing people with dementia and
their carers with good‐quality information on the illness and on
the services available, both at diagnosis and throughout the
course of their care.
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Objective 9: Improved intermediate care for people with
dementia. Intermediate care which is accessible to people with
dementia and which meets their needs.

Objective 10: Considering the potential for housing support,
housing‐related services and telecare to support people with
dementia and their carers. The needs of people with dementia
and their carers should be included in the development of
housing options, assistive technology and telecare. As evidence
emerges, commissioners should consider the provision of options
to prolong independent living and delay reliance on more
intensive services.
Objective 11: Living well with dementia in care homes. Improved
quality of care for people with dementia in care homes by the
development of explicit leadership for dementia within care
homes, defining the care pathway there, the commissioning of
specialist in‐reach services from community mental health teams,
and through inspection regimes.
Objective 12: Improved end of life care for people with dementia.
People with dementia and their carers to be involved in planning
end of life care which recognises the principles outlined in the
Department of Health End of Life Care Strategy. Local work on the
End of Life Care Strategy to consider dementia.
Objective 13: An informed and effective workforce for people
with dementia. Health and social care staff involved in the care of
people who may have dementia to have the necessary skills to
provide the best quality of care in the roles and settings where
they work. To be achieved by effective basic training and

continuous professional and vocational development in
dementia.


Objective 14: A joint commissioning strategy for dementia. Local
commissioning and planning mechanisms to be established to
determine the services needed for people with dementia and
their carers, and how best to meet these needs. These
commissioning plans should be informed by the World Class.



Objective 15: Improved assessment and regulation of health and
care services and of how systems are working for people with
dementia and their carers. Inspection regimes for care homes and
other services that better assure the quality of dementia care
provided.



Objective 16: A clear picture of research evidence and needs.
Evidence to be available on the existing research base on
dementia in the UK and gaps that need to be filled.



Objective 17: Effective national and regional support for
implementation of the Strategy. Appropriate national and
regional support to be available to advise and assist local
implementation of the Strategy. Good‐quality information to be
available on the development of dementia services, including
information from evaluations and demonstrator sites.



Objective 18. The use of antipsychotic medication for people with
dementia. Reduction in the prescribing of antipsychotic
medication for people living with dementia.
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Appendix 2: Dementia Commissioning Phases
Phase 1 When memory problems have prompted me, and/or my
carer/family to approach my GP with concerns.
Phase 2 Learning that the condition is dementia.
Phase 3 Learning more about the disease, options for treatment and care,
self‐management and support for me and my carer/family.
Phase 4 Getting the right help at the right time to live well with dementia,
prevent crises, and manage together.
Phase 5 Getting help if it is not possible to stay at home, or if hospital
care is needed.
Phase 6 Receiving care, compassion and support at the end of life.
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A
Appendix 3: Qualiity outcomes for people with dem
mentia
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